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Thursday Morning, October 3, 1861.

PRINTING MATERIAL FOR SALE.
Two PowNR PRESSES, old Adams' Patent.

Two IRON HAND PRESSER, one nearly new,

and a large amount of sec ,nd hand Printing

material, will be sold at exceedingly low prices,

for cash or approved paper. All these materi-

als are in a good condition, and would answer
for a country office. They must be sold to make

romn for new and more exensive machinery.

Apply at this office immediattely.

NEW COUNTERFEIT.- Counterfeit s's, on the

Allegheny Bank, of Pittsburg, Pa., have been

circulated in Philadelphia for two days past.

These counterfeits are admirable imitations and

\yell calculated to deceive.

THE NEW DIMES.-A change has been made

in the ten cent pieces thatbear date this year

fi mu those heretofore coined. The figure of

Liberty. Instead of being surrounded by stars,
is encircled by the words "United States of
America," which formerly was placed on the
reverse of that piece.
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WELL ATIVWF.D.—The meeting of young men

on `Tuesday night to concert measures
for the formation of a volunteer company, to

be composed exclusively of citizens of Harris-
bum. we', attended, and theright kind ,of
of spirit maniMsted, A large number of signa-

tures were obtained to the roll, and everything
promised a complete success.

Pole the Mayor.—The city lock-up
Tuesday night was as lively as a bag of flees.

Martha Johnson and Margaret Denegan—two
ebony colored wenches of bad reputation—were
arraigned for vagrancy. Discharged by pro-
mising to mend their ways.

Geo . G. Smith and Wm. Cann—both negroes
--stood charged with stealing a lot of segars
from a restaurant in Market street. Recom-
mitted to the lock-up.

John Duwalt, a vagrant was discharged and
directed to leave the city forthwith.

Isaac Carr and John Preston—two volunteers
from Camp Cameron were up for drunkennes.
Recommitted to the lock-up.

Joseph Scott—a negro—plead guilty to drun-
kenness. Fined $1 and costs.

Wm. Watson--also black—stood charged
With stealing an overcoat from a soldier named
Win. Bullen. The coat was found in WateoU's
possession. Committed to prison to answer.

Before Alderman Kline.—Ellen M'Namera—-
genteely dressed feminine—was up for drun-

kenness and disorderly conduct generally. She
indignantly denied the "soft impeachment,"
declaring that hewas "soberer as any other fel-
low." A bottle half filled with rifle whisky
was found in her possession, which the A)der-
matt seized as "contraband," and then made
out her papers for prison.

Geo. Boyer, John M'Carty, John W. Jenkins
and John Andrews also responded to the roll-
call of "drunks," and were severally committed
to prison.

Peter F. Idlebuts was charged with threaten-
ing Mr. Dean. Gave bail to answer.
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MEETING OF THEBOARD OF MEDICAL EXAMlN-

ERS—lnteresting Proceedings—"A Medical Board
for the examinationof all Surgeons or assistant
Surgeons, now acting as such in any regiment
of volunteers raised in the State of Pennsylva-
nia" convened inthe chamber of the House of
Representatives, in this city, at 9 o'clock yes-
terday morning.

The Board consisted of Dr. WIIXER Worm-
rsorox, of West Chester, Dr. Timm Gum, of
Easton, and Dr. WM. Congos, of Norristown.

Surgeon General HENRY Smut presided.
Shortly after the body convened, his Excel-

lency Gov. Curtin entered the chamber, and
was conducted to the speaker's platform, when
he was introduced to the cassemblageby Gen.
Smith in the following remarks :

Gov. CURTIN—In obedience to your orders, Ihave convened aState Board ofSurgeons, whomI have now the pleasure of introducing to youas distinguished members of the medical profes-sion—as citizens deeply interested in the wel-fare of Pennsylvania,—and as thewarm advo-cates of the cause of the Union now threatenedby the traitors assembled around Washington.[Gen. Smith here introduced the members of
'• the Board personally to the Governor.] I also'';introduce to you the large body of candidates,• who have so energetically responded to the in-timation that our brethren in arms for themaintenance of the Government, were likely torequire their professional services. Like thecombatants in the Istitmean games, these gen-tlemen have been engaged in a generousrivalry,and hope to gain at the hands of your Excel-lency, that awardment that will give increasedhonor to the laurels hereafter to be won on thebattle-field.

Gov. Curtin followed, and in greeting theassembly remarked, that he was glad to see agethering so large in number and so respect-able in ability convened in response to the callof the Surgeon General. The poste for whichthey were about to bo examined were of thehighest importance,and in responsibility rankedwith any in the service. The army surgeonheld inhis hands the health of the soldier, andwhen wounded and bleeding, it becomes hisduty to save hislife, ifpossible. • Certainly sucha duty requires thehighest skill, and thereforethe state has wisely provided for the selection tobe made from among the ablest of the medicalprofession, and for this purpose this examinationwas instituted. Gov. Curtin thanked the phy_sicians present for their promptnes s in respond-ing to the call of duty and humanity, and thencommended them to the impartiality of themedical commission before whom they were tobeexamined.
There were one hundred and sixty-five can-didates present for examination, who, as theywere arraigned around thecircular desks, busilyengaged writing out the answers to the printedquestions before them, presented a scene oflively interest, and en array of talent seldom,if ever, equaled inany one body of men.The examinationsinthe morning was confinedaltogether to the proficiency of the candidatesthe general Practice of medicine and mates•ismaws, While the afternoon session 'wag devoted.aduB/YelY to exruninationsin surgery.

Ptuitsrbeta Wails telegraph; ljurobag Qtctobtr 3, 1861.
A MUMISBURG OFFICER DISTINGUISHES MR-

sac —The many personal friends and acquain-
tances of Lieut. Alexander N. Shippley, for-
merly of this city, will be gratified to learn that
he has recently distinguished himself against
therebels in a manner that reflects the highest
credit upon his military skill and personal
bravery. Lieut. Shippley, belongs to the regu-
lar United States Army, and is stationed with
his command at Fort Pickens near Pensacola,
Florida. Our readers are aware that this latter
place, with the navy yardand its surroundings,
are held by a considerable force of therebels un-
der the command of Gen. Bragg. The comman-
dant at Fort Pickens, Col. Brown, has long been
endeavoring to force the rebels into a fight, but
it seems that their leader won't "nibble"
and lies as close behind his entrenchments
as a cat behind a warm stove in winter.
Recently, by way 'of provoking old "Little
more grape" into action, Lieut. Shippley
obtained leave to make as expedition against
the navy yard. He left the Fort, a few
minutes after tato (9 o'clock P. M.) in a boat
with elevenpicked men,rowing noiselessly for
the dry-dook. The boat reached the dock
without being challenged, was made fast, when
the men sprang up prepared to encounter and
overcome the sentries, who had often been seen
stationed upon it:at night ; none werefound,
however, and they proceeded to accomplish
their work. pontbustible material of various
kinds had been prepared and brought along,
together with three large columbiad shells.—
These were &teed "lithe boilers. The combus-
tibles properly arranged, word was given for
the men to go aboard the boat, Lieut. Shipley
remaining to apply the Match, which done, he
quickly followed in their wake. Scarcely had
a distance of twenty yards from the doomed
structure been gainedby the gallant littleband,
when the flames burst forth, followed almost
immediately by the explosion of the shells,
which filled the air with fragments, that fell in
a perfect shower around theretreating boat, but
fortunately injuring none of its crew. As the
first streak offlame mounted upwards the "long
roll sounded at the Navy Yard, the soldiers
stationed there turnedout in haste, the engi -

neers ran to their guns, andeverything waswild
confusion ; but not a shot was fired .; the boat
reached the shore in safety ; the crew diseln-
barked, and proceeded to the Fort to receive
the congratulations of their comrades. Mean-
while the whole sky was illumined by the
spires of flame which shot upward from the
burning dock. All night long the fierce ele-
ment sped on itswork of destruction, and when
morning dawned, a shapeless mass of ruins
floating upon the water was all that remained
of, the dry dock, which cost the Government
upwards of a millionand a half of dollars, but
which the "mad demon of rebellion" had
wrested trim itsgrasp. -

Lieut. Shippley servalwith credit in theMex-
ican war, and subsequently enlisted in the
United States army, where by his efficiency and
meritorious conduct generally, he attracted the

, attention of hissuperiors, which led to his pro-
motion to a Second Lieutenancy. About a year
ago he was ordered to join his company in a
campaign against the Indians in Texas, and
was performing this duty when secessionism
developeditself,. and the traitorTwiggy sought
to enveigle the Unitedforces into its unholy
grasp. Lieut. Shippley, however, entertained
too much love and affection for the " stripes
and stars" to be caught in ,the trap, and with
his command, contrived to leave the State
without being restrained him fUture service by
subscribing toaparole. He landedatNew York,
and was immediately directed to report himilelf
at Fort Picking, where he is now doing noble
service inbehalf of his country as the gallant
achievement described abovefully testifies. '

...-........

THE PIIINEETEVAN4 Riarmosn.—The Perm Sy-
lvaniaRailroad Company have recently advanced
the rate of freight onflour from Cincinnati to
Philadelphia, from 81 to $1 10 per bbl., and
wheat from 47c. to 55c. per 100 lbs. This
movement, it is alleged, hasgiven much dissat-
isfaction to the trafle, and the subject was con-
sidered at a meeting of the membhni of theCorn
Exchange Association, held last Monday. Mr.
E. G. James, of the firm of T. Richardson &

Co., was called to the ohalr, who stated that
this advance in the rates caused anunjust dis-
crimination against Philadelphia. A comrdit-
tee of six was appointee to investigate the
matter.

Core Tom.--Some malicious scoundrel, re-
cently, taking advantage •of the temporary ab-
sence of Mr. Etla fiem bis variety store in North
Second street, succeeding in purloining from
that establishment a small Itox filled,with rare
silver coins of all denominations and nationali-
ties, being the result of Mr. Etla's numismatic
collection for a period of ten or fifteen years,
and highly valued by him fer'ls3 PerfeCtkm.
The instrinsicvalue•of the coins is estimated, at
$5O, butthey would bring a much larger sumif
disposed of to the regular coin collectors.

FATAL Itmum) Aocromri.—The renudas of
a private, whose name we could not learn, be-
longing to Col. Christ'sregtnent of Penn'a. vol-
unteers, which left here' Tuesday. morning for
Washington, werebrought iolthis city Tuesday
night. Itappears that the deceased attempted
to get on the train while it was in motion at
some station this side of Baltimore, when his
foot slipped, and hefellmiderthe wheels, which
passed over his W4'lollll* him instantly.

Camaro or TEMPI:RANO; State Capital Section
No. 21, Cadets of Temperance, withhold a reg-
ular stated meeting at their hall this evening
at half past 7 o'clock. B. F. Dennisson, Faq.,
the Grand Secretary of the order, from Phila-
delphia,will be present and assist at the in-
stallation of officers. Business of importance
will be transacted. Every member is required
to attend. By order of the acting W. P.

TER hprztaut CONCERT, under the directionMr. Bemerer, in the Locust street Methodist]church last night, was attended by a lone con-course of our citizens, who were manifestlywellpleased with the vocal peaformance of the chil-dren. A repetition of the concert at the semiplaa3 ii announced for next Friday night:
00/031211.i1m COUN/IF ,Sar willconunence at Carlisle on the 9* inst., 1.1114 aNeitinin Usk11th inclusive.

WOKEN IN THE XIX CENTITEY.-METLy women
who are to-day moving quietly and gracefully
through the light and shadow of fireside life,
are to ke known hereafter. Their names will
be gracious words to the nineteenth century,

which among other inventions and discoveries,
has discovered women ! It was not enough that
she was placed in the garden of Eden for us.—
We were blind for many thousand years.—
When the world was young, we made her fetch
our wood, cook our food, and play the menial.
In our days of chivalry we taught her to be a
pretty Amazon, to dress our wounds, to bind
our scarf around our helmet, to receive a fan-
tastic and insincere adoration. Then, as if
there were never to be an end to our nonsense,
we fancied that she was an Arcadian shepherd-
ess, or a lovely wood-nymph, with confused
ideas of virtue. Thendid she tap us on the
cheek with her fan, and smirk and smile, and
paint and powder, and wear herhairfour stories
high, that was the courtly age. But by and by
she wearied of these follies. We began to

treat her with more sense ; then little by little
she began to assert herself, and the better we
treated her the more she asserted, until at last
we cried out like Frankenstein : "What mona
ter is this we have created !" But it was not
a monster—it was only a woman ! Great in her
weakness, noble in her charity, beautiful in her
patience. We found her out ! She was never
so recognized as now ; we have discovered that
she has brain as well as heart ; that she can
write verses like Mrs. Browning, paint pictures
like Rosa Bonheur, and still be all that is gen-
tle and lovable, like Fkgence Nightingale, or
our own benevolent lifisslDix.

Woomar SOOKS FOR TKS Auxr.—The following
directions, which have beenfurnished by a lady

1
of much experience, may 'prove 'useful to those
who will engage in knitting woolen socks for
the army. The yarn should 'be bluish gray,
No. 22, and the needles, No. 14or No. 16.

Set uptwenty-seven stitches on each needle ;

knit two plain and two !la= rows alternately,
until the ribbing is three inches long ; then
knit plain seven inches for the leg, remember-
ing to seam one stitch at the end of one needle.
To form the heel, put twenty stitches ontwo
of the needles, and forty-one on theother—the
seam stitch being in themiddle. Snit the first
row plain, the next row seam, and so alternate-
ly until the heel is three inches long ; then
narrowon the plain row each side of the seam
stitch for five plain rows, which will leave
thirty-one stiche,s. To close the heel, knit the
last seam row to the middle of the needle, knit
the seam stitch plain, then fold the two needlei
together, and with another needle take off the
seam stitch. Then knit a stitch from both
needles at once, and bind the seam stitch over
it. Continue kitting in this manner until lint
one one is left and the heelclosed. Take np as
many stitches as there are rows around the
heel ; knit one round plain ; then widen every
fifth stitch on the heel needles. Narrow once
on every round at each side of the foot until
there are twenty-seven stilebes on each needle;
knit plain six inches, narrow at the beginning
and end of each needle on every third round,
till you have seventeen stitches on each ; then
narrow every second round till you have seven
—then every round until the foot is closed:—
One pound of yarn costing from seventy
five cents to one dollar, will furnish four
pairs Of socks.

-.-

LosT—Was lost last week at thedepota small
yellow hand trunk markedinside Lieut. A. J.
,li'Cartney, containing a few shirts and some
papers of no value to any person except du;
owner. The finder will be liberally rewarded
by leaving it atTIM OFFIL ocl-8t

Amami, or Naw GOODS, LARGE Assonnonril
—We have now on hand one of the best select-
ed and largest stockof goods in thecity. Hav-
ing enlarged our store, we are now enabled' to
keep a full line ofall kind of goods.

100 pieces ofnew fall Delaines.
25 pc. of plaid Poplins.
26 pc. splendid figured all wool DeWaco.
15 pc. black Alapacas from auction.
100 proche and wool Shawls.
26 pc. of plain French Merinos, all colors.
200 dt.s. of ladies' men's and children's stock-

ings.
75 pc. of heavy brown Muslin.
100pc. ofbleached Muslin, all prices.
Large lot of Shirt Breasts, Hoop Skirts, in-

fants' Bodies, Collars, white Caanbrica.
60 pc. Canton Flanels and Crosh.
Thankful for past favors, we most respectfully

invite the public to call, and we promise not to
be outsold by any one. S. LEW,

sept24-dtf Rhoad's old stand.

HAIRDYE 1 HAIR DYE 1 1
WIB. A. Batchelor's Hair Dye 1

The only Harmless and Reliable Dye Known!
dll °there are mere imitations, and should be dratted

ifYen wish to eScape
GREY, RED OE 'RUSTY' HAIR dyed Instantly to a

beautiful and natural Brown or Blank, Without the lewd
Injury to Hairor Rain. • • •

FirrERN ms DLLSAND DIPLOMAS have been awar-
ded to Wu. BATOSILOR idnie 18 0, and, over 200,000
applications have been made to the hair ofthe Wrens
of his famous Dye.

Ww. A. BATCHELOR'S BAIR DYR produces 11 color
not to be diuddguisdied Eng' nature and ,is-w4uutann
not to injure itithe leest, bewevdt long Itlnity be wain.
ued, and 'the 11l (tracts Of bad Meeremedied. ThS hairis invigorated Torii% by this Splendid Dye, whi9h'is prep.
erly applied at No. 18 Sond;Street New-Ydrk.

Sold In ell the cites and towns of "the'rfnited 'Stites; by
Druggists and Fancy Goode Dealers. - - -

The Genuinehas the name “William A. Batchelor
and address upon a steel plate engraving, on the four
sides of each box.

Wholesale Factory, 81 Barclay St.,
Late.= Broadway, New York.

ocs2-dawly

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
TEE ADVaRT»a, having NON& to

health In it'relt Weeks -hy It-yenr:gthiplo" rithglniftel
having mitthrill -several years with a severe longatoct.
ion. and that dread diseasa,Consomptletf—is anxious to
make known to him tellow•sufferers the meansofcure.

Toall.mho desire lt, he will send a coprell the prot
seriph.= used (free of charge), with the directiong tbr
preparing and lasing the same, which they will Anda
sure cure tbr Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, Am. The
only object of the advertiser In sending the Prescriptron
is to benefit the afflicted, and' liread inibrmation which
he conceives to be nvsluablo, and he hopes every pal-
terer will try his remedy, as It will cost theni nothing,
and may prove a blessing.

Parties wishingthe prescripuon will pleaseaddress
REV. EDWARD A. wasorr,

Wililamsburgh,,
Kings county, New York.

achl-wly

PURIFY THIS` BMW.„ ,

Moneeit MI6 Pulieifit Pi a= &ennui.—
Presfrost ail Mineral Poisons.--In eases of Scrofula.
ulcers, scurvyor Erepkion& of the, ..9111n, the operitkka
of the ]At Medicines it tni* wdoettig, Olen removing
in a few days, every ovals.oftheike loathsome &sews
by thbirpurffying enba &i `the Wed: Bilious Fevers,
F ever ssallyspelisia, 111 abort,
sicia I/1 exkl- yialtitalAW prom*”
No .tie wltiMck UAW, /Mr:. timely

ti;OUP sad lxlrirMnlPll.ll7;l' d
Siffdbyall Druggists ly

A CARD TO THB LADIES
DR. DUPONOO'S GOLDEN PILLS

FOR FEMALES,
nfailible a correcting, regulating, and removing a

obstrubtious, front' whatever cause, awlways successful as a pones.
ave.'

rjIIIM4E PILLS H.VE BEEN USED BY
the doctors for many years, both in France an

America, with unparalleled ammess in every case; andhe le urged by many thousanu,ladies who used them,' tr
make the Pills public for the alleviation of thwe sufferiny
from any irreltolmitlea whateicer, ia well a- to prevent
1111 increase of 'lolly when health edit not ;wroth it.-
Fannie*, seattnated, or trines Supposing them
selves nu: are cMi okiiinitort thine Pills while in that
col:Witted, an they are Stivs- to produce uusearCiage,
the proprieeiriatottuen:soCteaponsibility afterthis &dux.
olden, althoogb iheiriiiktheet'wtiukt prevent any nth
chief to henitb-;4lt-hiriethe- the Pills are recommended
Foil and cut 11. Ii (thfeatiollauctoomPuiff each "z• Prier
$ 00 per hos. :field ;Wholesale aid retail by

4HAItI A. lIANHYAFT, Druggist.
No. l An„HnonRoartisbura, Pa,

'Ladies." by fielding him' 81 00 to tho 'Harrisburg
Pont Offloe, can hive the Pills Metfree of observation ta
any part ol the *Wintry (OOalidoutially) and !'free ofper
tone" by mad.- Sold ano by 8. Sinirmet, Mediu&
Jonoroa„ttottoirat & Getman, Philadelphia, J. LfX.

lobnueb, loomuster; J. A.
Wow.. Wrighterrifie ; N. T. lituait, York ; And by one
druggist In every nod village in the Union, and .by
i. D. ROWS, phi proprietor; New York

N. n.—Look out ror coolitairfeiti, Br yCO deb,* rfileof any kind unless every hos is sigued Howe. titothers are a base lutheeltion and mutate; therefore,' ut-
you value your lives -c ud health, (to aching 01 be-
uy humbugged out of -your mousy ) troy .taly of Ines.wh.. AtO.W the signature Howe .on every box,

which has recently Lren atiesteut of the MI
nqogoterleitel lett-tiwaawlyl

IMPOILITAN r: 140 '64IENIALKS

DR:OHEESE*AN'S PrLLS
Prepared by Cornelius L. Cheeseman, M. L.,

NEW YORK. CITY.
'pug bombinition of ingredients'in thdse
X l'ills are the reaultot a long and exteosive Wadies.,

They are tannin thelreperation,andvertßin in correcting
all irregultritius, Multi Menstruetione removing ob-
structions; whether item- cold or otherwise,headache,
pain in the side. palpitation of the heart, whites, all ner-
vous erections, hysterics, fatigue, pain in .the back mind
limbs, , disturbed sleep, wricharises from interrup-
tionof nature. .

TO MARRIED LA • IV,
Dr. Cheesemani's Pins are Invaluable, as they wili bring
on the monthlypetfod withregularity. Ladle+ who hive
been dhow* sited in the use of other Pills can place the
utmost confidencein Dr. Olicesetnan'sPills doing all that
they represent. to do.

NOTIO
More is sowoeosiition,of the fensahs system in which the

Pills mewlbe tabu without predating a PEOC 1 R
RESULT. The condition referred to is PENGITANOY—-
theremit JILLSMERLIGII. ....9uch is the irraistib 's ten-
donof the medicine to restore the sexual functions to a
wormed condition, that emu the reproductive power of sta-
ture eanuotresid it.;

Warranted purely vegetable, and free from anything
injurious. Explicit directions, which should be road lo-
cate. any each box. Price $1 Sant by mall on enclhs-.
leg $1 to Da. 4031111L1011 L. 0111116 WAN, BOX 4,581, Poet
OlHce New York City.

eohtby oneDriggLst in every Lowe lo the United Stales:
' • R. IttHiMiilliDlV

Generitl Agent Tor,the Unttedi3tants.
14 th'eaderhy, New' 'York,

To whom all w‘kolesale orders shouldibeaddressed.
SO' id ItiuTiaburg oy 0. A. BARVART.

mar 29dimly

.! T1414i.n; • •Ata
HOW.• LOST HOW RESTOHED
TUST Published in a Sealed Envelope ;

cs. -Mouect.:::Aj.ec.fure, On the Nature, Treatment,
and radical Cure of epermaiarrhisit or L.:end- nal Weak.
sees, lavoluntfiryEMlissiOns, Rama Debility, and hived.
imenta to Marriage generally, Nervousness, C reasumptiOni
Epilepsy. end,Ylts Nentlk told -Physkial Incapacity re.
asking ffibM selfAimee, 'bra=* BODY. J. ctrt,vat-
WELL, M. D., Author of the Green Book dia. "A Bton
to Thousands of tzufferere," sent under seal, In a plain
envelope, to any address, post paid, on receipt 01 Aix
oenta, or two' postage stamps, by Dr. CH. .1. C. BLIIIE,

1.27 Bowery, New York, Post Office, Bolan&
sep9-dasram .

Nun 21htrtigemtuts.

UNITED STITES LOIN.
_

TREASURY NOTES—INTERIM 7'8.10 PER ANNULputIRSUENT to instructions from the Sedre-
tary of the Treasury, a book will be opened

on e 28d DAY OF SEPTEM:BIeg; AT TUE
HAIIIID3BUBG BANK for subscriptions for
United States treasury nertes, tobetaimed under
the act of July 17, 1861. These notes- will be
issued in sums of fifty dollars, one hundred dol-
lars, five hundred dollars, one thousand dollars
and five thousand dollarseach, dated 19th Au-
gust; 4861, payable three years afrer date to the
Ontertithe subscriber or as directed; and bear-
ingintemt et4ieruts of 7 percent. per
annum, payable ; such, interest
bergat tile iatif two cents 4dr-each- day on
every hundred dolliraf For the convenience of
the holder; each note will- have coupons at-
tached exproseing the several amounts of semi-
annual interest; which coupons may be de-
tacjud-and- presented for paynumt separately

•from the notes.
Subscription for such treasury notes will be

received during fifteen days from the day' of
opening the book as aforesaid.' No • supscrip-
tiOD.for less than fifty dollars nor for any fine-
lionof that sum can be received. • Subscriptions
must be paid in lawful coin of the United
Stagss or in Philadelphia or New York Ex-
change at the time of snbeeribing.

Ceitificates will be paned :lir: duplicate to
subscXibersfor the amounts so paid, theorigikal
of which the subscriber will transmit by mail
to the Secretary of the Treasury, when treasu-
ry notes, as aforesaid, will be leaned thereon to

such subscribSr, or his order, carrying interest
as expressed in such certificate; onpayment the
subscriber will pay, in addition thereto, a sum
equal to the interest accrued thereon from the
19th of August to the date of payment, which
payments of interest will be reimbursed to the
subscriber in the payment of the first coupon.

The treasury notes issued upon such certifi-
cates by the treasury will be sent to the sub-
scribers by mail, or such other mode as may be
indicated-by them when they transmit their
original certificates.- The duplicate certificates
may be retainedby themfor their own security.

J. W. WEIR,
sep2l-d2w Subscription Agent.

COAL.
HETuudersigned would respectfully in-

term the citizens of Harrisburg thatbe is prepared
to.fundsh in anypart of the city, Lyirens Valley, 'Pre:mar-ten and Wdkesbarre Coalas low as any other deaters In
he city. Please call and give mea trial.

J. WALLOWER, Jr., Agent, •
No. 8, Reading Railroad Depot,

-sepaillm Harrisburg, Pa.

SPICED SALMON 1 1

CuESH AND VERY DELICATE. Put
p neatly in five pound cans.

Wli_. DOCK, .Ir., &00.

THE S.trdOwould respecitfillyufll3
lormthe public that helmsremoved,his Plumb-

ing an -Braes Youndbirestabibthment to No. 21 Soul*Third street below, Hers Hotel. Thankful for past pat-ronage,he hopes by strict attention'to business to Merita continuanceof it.
a01.941t1 J. JONIE.

EMPTY FLOUR BARRELS.
100 M4GbEPnWBliG9IC,BtEVrFußMhieodtionrea•Jr ago.

HONEY!
,iirkr)nn,Pounds Fresh "Tamsppfq r

~ Xy fn the original west*, andat. . ,from D!estates om the lilfve Boxes spry fp frelipt ten
units pounds. Thequalityfa 1011Mv.isis OD.iiip 'ig ,,_ r4 . ! t.

itlisullantons

SPECIAL PROC_LAILATION BY
THE 60YEESOB.

OFFICE Sacturrear 07 THE COMMONWEALTH,
Harrisburg, Sept. 18, 1861. 1

The following "provisions in case any of the
militiaor volunteers shall bein, actual service
at the time of thegeneral election", arePidaish-'edfor the benefit of those cittielis "of Pennsyl-vania to whom they may apply in connectionwith the general election to be held on the sec-ond Tuesday of October, A. D. 1861:Whenever any of the citizens of this Com-monwealth qualified as hereinbefore provided,shall bein any actual military service in anydetachment ofthe militia or corps ofvohniteen3,under a requisition from the President of the
United States, or by the authority of this com-monwealth, on the day of the general election,
as ,aforesaid, such citizens may exercise the
right of Suffrage at such places as may be ap-
pointed by the-corromoiding officerofthe troop,
or company, to which they shall respectively
belong, as fully as if they were present at
the usual place of election. Provided, Thatnon memberof any such troop or company, shall
bepennitted to' vote at.the place so appointed,
if at the time of such election be shall be with-
inken mites:oftheplacent whic.h•he would be
entitled to vote, if not, in service as aforesaid.

The prObeedings for-conducting such elections
shall be as far as practicable, in all respects the
same as are herein directed in the case of gen-
eral elections, except that the captain or com-
manding officer of each company or troop shall
act as judge, and that the first lieutenant or of-
ficer second incommand, shall act as inspector,
at such election, so far as shall relate to such
company or troop; andin case of the neglect
or refusal' of such off ice* or either of them, to
serve in such capacity, the officer orofficers next
in command, in such company or troop, shall
act as judge or inspector as the case may be.

The officer authorized to perform the duties
ofjcidge, shall administer the.proper oath or
affirmationto, the officer who shall act as in-
spector, and as soon as such officer shall have
been sworn or affirmed, he shall administer the
proper oath or affirmation to the officer whose
duty it shall be toact as judge, and suchofficer
acting as judge shall appoint two persons to actas clerks, and shall administer to them the
proper oaths or affirmations.

Theeseveral officers authorized to conduct
such elections shall take the like oaths or affir-
mations, shall have the like powers, and they,
is well as other persons who may attend, vote,
or offer to, vote, at such election, shall be sub-
jectto the like penalties and restrictions asare
declared or provided in this act, in the case of
elections by the citizens at their usual places of
election.

`Within three days after such election, the
judges thereof shall 'respectively transmit
thiongh the nearestpoet office, a return thereof
together withthe'tlckets, tally listsof voters, to
the prothonotary, of the county inwhich such
electors would have voted, if not In military
service. And the said judges shall transmit
another return of such election to the com-
manding officer of the regiment or battallion,
as the case may be, who shall make a general
return under hishand and seal, of the votes of
all the companies or troops under his command
and shall transmit the lame through the near-
estpost office to the secretary of the common-
wealth.

Itshall be the duty of the prothonotary of
thecounty, to whom such returns shallbe made,
to deliver to the return judges of the same
county, acopy certified underhishand and seal,
of the return of votes so transmittedto him by
the judges of the election in the -companies br
troops aforesaid.

The return judges of the proper county or
counties, in which the volunteers or militia
men aforesaid may have resided at the time of
being celled into actual service as aforesaid,
shallmeet on the second Tuesday in November
next after the election. And when two or
more counties are connected in the election,
the meeting of the judges from each county
shall be postponed in such case until the Fri-
day following the said second Tuesday in No-
vember.

The return judges so met, shall include in
their enumeration the votes so returned, and
thereupon shall proceed in all respects in the
like manner as is provided inthis act, in cases
where all the votes shall haie been given at
the usual place of election,

ELI SLIFER,
Secretary of the Commonwealth

seplB-doexte

STEAM WEEKLY
BETWEEN law TORIIgr4.l7qt AlirD LIVERPOOL.

L"',,Ni, AND EMBARKING PAS-
- 2.G1111:- al QUEENSTOWN, (Ireland.) The Liver-

pool. Ndw Fors and Philadelphia Steamship company
laleod spawning their fall powered Olyde-birth iron
Steamships as follows:

CITY OF NEW YORK, 'Saturday, October 6 ; 'MN
BURG, Saturday, Octoberl2 ; and ETNA, Vaturday 0o;
tabor 19 ; OP WASHINGTON, Saturday, October
26 ; and every Saturday at Noon, front Pier 44, North
liver.

RAM 07 Plana.
17RST (JAMB $76 ooi 81k4uuccis. ....... .$3O po

do to Loudon $BO 001 do to London ..$33 00
do to Farts $36 0I : do to Paris .00
do to Bomburg..sl3s 00 1 do to Hambulrgs36 00
Pasiongers.also forwarded to Barre, Bremen, /totter-

dam. Antwerp, &c., at equally lawrates.
syrFersons wishing W bnug eut their friends can buy

tickets here at the followingrates, to New York: From
Liverpeol or Queenstown; let Cabin,Ea, $B6 and $lO6 .
iteeragefrOm Liverpool $4O 00. From Quoensto
$3O 00.

These Stetuners have superior accommodations tor
pstwengirs, and carry' expertented"Burgeons. They are
built in Watertight -Iron Sections, and have Patent Fire
Aunihilators on board.

for further Information apply in Liverpool toWILIJAM
INMAN,-Agent, 72 Water Street ; Glasgow to WY.
INMAN, 6 et: Enoch Square ; Queenstown to C. az S.•
D. SEYMOUR & ; in Lonecin to 'BIM & MANY, 61
King William St. ; is Pada to JULIUS DECODE, 6 Place
de la Bourse ; in Philadella to JOHN G. DALE, 111
Walnut street ; orat the Oomponari offices.

JNO. G. DALE, Agent,
au2B.tf 16 BroadwaY, New York.

Or 0. 0. Zimmerman. Agent. Plarrisburg

Select Schools for 800 and Girls
FRONT STREET ABOVE LOCUST.

THE Fall term of ROBERT tiI'ELWEE'c:
School for boys, will open on the first Monday in

September. rho room is well - ventilated; comfortably
Garnished, and in every respect adapted for school grnr•

CATRARIMB M'ELWEWS School for atria, located n
the Fame bnlidinK, will openteethe rell leanat the same
time. ' The 'room has been etegioiny'aitea up to promote
he health and comfortof scholars. ang-Vdtf

REMOVAL. ,
TIER SUBSCRIBER has removed hie

FLUMES'S° AND BRASS FOUNDRY from Market
street to.Fourth street above Market,opposite the' Bethe
abbroh. Thankful for ouit *tronage, be hopes, by strict
atteption to tombless; to taeritit coottotiatiee of it.
mer26-Bind ' .WIII-PARKIIII.

STONE tO.II, SALE.
BIIILDING STON k or Stone enitalen

for,tursiettngpurpow de/Leered to any
Pitt' or the city or its vioinity •c• pyiy -ric' •

owir2ll WM. 001:,ORR.
, .

rtRAB CIDER 11 I—Strictly Spark
1.,"hugand sweet—hee reCelved s ver Media Or DI.
ism& et every State Agricultural Fair glace 1858: For
ae by lend WM: DOCK & CO

• WANTED;
5(1 SHOEMAKERS on Coarse Work,

ijr Apply In sorts slatestreet between Sixth and
filbert. . (0304m1 Wit SMALL.

OUR newt'replenished stock of T063:iiistWssy sisstiiimisig•iniiiissed is:llite ISM d
feeling confident of rendering sidisfactlonOtie would
pe mow,Invite a can......_ KILLI gti

91 Market street, two doors endinsouStfitreot,ran&
ride. i

tc 6!Y:M. :13Rea,0,--Rsras the pi. ce
illeitmt

SlimeUnarm;

ONLY PRer,UTRATION
WORTHY OF

Universal Confidence do Patronage.
FOR STATESBLEN, JUDGER CLERGYMAN,
Ladles and Gentlemen, In all parts of the world testily tothe efficacy of Prof. 0..1 Wood'S Hair Restorative andgentlemen of the Press a-e nsanlmona In tia pratai. Afew leatimonials only can be here given ; see circular ormore, and it will be Imio. Able for you to doubt.47 Well Street, New York, Dec. 20th, IS5$,GINTLEitsx : Your note tit the 15. h twit., has been re-
cleved, saying that you h-td heard that 1 has been bene-fited by the use of Wocit's Hair Restorative, and requatte
log my certificate of be fact If I b on Atiertion togive it.

I award it to you cheerful y; 0. muse think it do.,
My age is about 50 ears ; thecolor ot tr.p hair au t.urn
and loaned tocurl :lama five oral :tear. educe it ..e-
-gan to tura gray, and tb.scalp on the croon of mrhe.d
to lose Its sPit and dandrufflio fort. rvou It. Bach
of those ulsagraimbilitira increased wisp time, and &boatfour mnoihs since a fourth was added to them, by hairfallingoff the top of my bead and threatening to mkt.me bald

In this unpleasant predleament, I we, Induced to tryWood'- Ittir Rasnu env., mailo, to arrest the faringoff of my hair, fort had really no expectation that grayhair could aver be restored to Its origami color excepfront dl es. I wax, however, greatly Eurprisli to findfter the use of Iwa I o ni,ly that not only Mw thefallingofi arrested, bin the color wasreebireo to the grayhairs and sensibility to the scalp, and daudru2 ceased toterm on my head. very much to the grntification of mywire, at Irlikr-e solicitation 1 was Induced to try It.For this, among the many obligations 1owe 10 hersex,strongly recommend all hnibands who v .lue the cl-
miratiou of their wtv a to t.rolit by nay example, anduse t If growing gray or getting baud.

Very respectfully, BFN t. I AVENDERTu0 J. Wood & Co., 444 Broadway New Yo-kMy family are absent from the Gay. and I am no long-
er at No. 11 Carrot place.

Siamaston, Ala , July 20th, 1860.
To Pit v. 0. J. wool,: firer Sfr : Tour "Hair Restora-

tive" has done my b..tr so omen good since Icommencedthe use cd it, that I wish to make known to the cint.lo
its effects on the hair, which are great. man or wo•
man may be nearly deprived of hair, and by a resort toyour "Hair Reatoratlve '" the hair will return more
beautiful than ever ; at lea t this la my oxparieucerBelieve It all I Yours truly,

WYH. IICHNILTIY.
P 3—You can ptibllsb the above ifyou like. By pub

halting In our Southern paiers you will get WINO Patron
afp, south. I see several of your eerthostos inthe is
bits Mercury a strong Southern moor.

PC=
WOOD'S HAIRRESTO AATIVE.

PllO7. 0. J. Woon : Dear Sir : /laving had Vie misfor-
tune to lose the best portion of my hair 'from the edhcte
of the yellow fever, In New Orleans In 1861, I wse in-
duced to make a trial of your pretttration, and found It
toanswer as Ufa very thing needed. Vy hair la now
thick and glossy, and no words can express ray obliga-
tions to you in giving io theafflicted such a imanure.

FINLEY jOEIN:ioN
lbe Restorative is put up In bottles of three +lnes, viz

large medium, and small ; the email holds halt a plot,
anti retells for one dollar per bottle ; the medium holds
at least twenty per neat more in proportion thou 'he
small, retails for two dollars p I' bottle ; the large to. Ids
aquart, 40 per ant. more in proporileu, and rata Its for

0. J. WOOD & 00., Provistore, 444 Broadway, New
York, and 114 Markel. greet, Si. Louis, no.

an d sold by all good Druggists sad F tncy loads
Dealers. 013. •avrn.ai

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL
BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Board Reduced to $2 per Day.

SINCE the opening of this vast and com-
modious Hotel, in 1834, it has been the single en-

deavor of the proprietors to make it the most sumptuous,
convenient and comfortable home for the °Waco and
stranger on this glee the Atlantic.

And whatever has seemed likely to administer to the
comfort of Its gueststhey have endeavored, without re•
gard to cost, to provide, and to combine all theelements
of individual and social enjoyment which modernart
has invented, and modern taate aperoved ; and the Pat-
ronage which ithas commanded during the past six years
is a gratifying proof that their efforts have been appra-
clime i

To meet the exigencies of the Um*, when all are re
qu•reti to practice the most rigid economy, the and r•
awned
Have Reduced the • Price of Board to

Two Dollars 'per Day,
et the earn° abating none of tho luxuries with which
their table hes hitherto been supplied.

TREADWELt WHITCONS &

New York, Sept. 2, 186t.--sep9.d3me

3P.IEITPIXIart'.I6
DAILY OA LINE!

Between Philadelphia
LOOK &ma, Juan gaGNS, WELLIAXSPOKT, MOM,

UNIONTOWN, WAIBONIOWN, MILTOW, LIWISIIOIIII,
NOWIRIINIIMAND, MINIUM; TUTO¢TON,

Ososnaerowar, LTILINOTOWN, Runts-
BURG, HAusia, MUM;•

N D HARRISBURG.
The ebiladelphia Depot being centrally located the

Drayage will be at the lowest rates. A Cnidnotor goes
through with each train toattend to the safe delivery of
all goods entrusted in the line. Goods delivered at the
Depot of
FREED, WARD & FRIED, No. 811 Market Meet, Fhlia

delphia, by 6 &alma P. 11., will be tplivered In
Harrisburg thenext moraine

Freight (always) as low as by ggy other me.
Particular attention paid b 7 Mb line to prompt and

speedy delivery of all Ilarrisbur,. • •oode.
The undersigned thankfulfor pad Wm.

strict attention to businese to merit a con •

name. T. PIIIIPHER,

<• hopes by
nnee of the

Philadelphia andReadin •"1".
Foot of Varlet Ytroo .rrlgoorgdol7 dilm

REGULATIONS.
Exscurrvs Ditrawritewr,

HARRISBURG, Sept. 8, 1861. 1
1. No pardon will be granted until noticeof

the application therefor shall have been given
by publication once a week for two consecutive
weeks in a newspaper printed in the county in
which the conviction was had.

2. No pardon will be granted unless notice
of the application therefor shall have been given
to the District Attorney of the proper County.

8. No pardon will be granted without first
consulting the Judge who presided at the trial
of tlie"party. By orderOfthe-GOvithitti.

ELI SLIFER,
Seely of Com.sep4-1m

GUM GOODS
FOR THE ARMY,

soca AB

Beds, Pillows,' Blankets, Coats, pawl,
Loggias, Drinking; Caps, Bsc.i,

ros wag wr • •

WM. S. simpriosi, -

NorthSide MarketSquare,nearBroßder'iMotel,
ITARRTSSURG, PA.

anal dam*

'CTNM)371ruz...tailczaiLra.

're
_

cavalry r
• river

STATE Street near Y-heir s hanaj a few
doors below Brady's HolNaling thote• A

new Hearse Ready made as band an
neatly finished to order. Silver plateS, he. norms res.
seeable. [lllOO-IMtwil 0.• DAla°t•

FREL ARRIVAL''
nomoarr, Blum,

Run Gurrr,
Hosiogy, SaAnaCkenN,

PUT altiMr4.; • •
igAR2O*

-014 ao
Jest received and for sale at tits IOWIIIII Catill MOM
retort WIiti:IDOCIKAL 4131

OE RENT.—Thi large brick dwellingF house now occupied by David Mumma jr. Emu, on
Third street near Market, withan once imitable for an
attornilf. P9ollllffioPigixen-Irat,f csgobof .nno. En-
quire at the rrotnenotiarrionek -

Angridif.

CAUTION
GIINNERig and all °thin, persona , are

cautioned pot to trotspaes ppm tbs farm formerly
owuoled 'l4 .Thamaa"Morl4Y, Eye orweenfri:.Pen7acanty,-41thautimirollesleo Irmo THEO. MEN.

Kr.-.> NEWITMOAII3;POiLiDEBAA/!
.utaisaw--`'


